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HE UNDERGRADUATE PLAY.
*• «-

.he Undergraduate Play, presented last
Friday and Saturday, wfeile not so good

previous ,yeatV w*fc a aaoat creditable
^_ ^ f̂cĵ ffl̂ ^^>'̂ B t̂a ĵit—™-^__ ^Ai. j. -^* jfc. * *

1909.
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tile disappoint-

PRICE 5 CENTS
FRESHMAX LUNCHEON TO THE

SOPHOMORES.
Last Wednesday, at noon, the Freshman

and Sophomores celebrated the final bury-
ing of the hatchet, which, in imagination,
4_ _ • _ _ . _ . *• . • « ^ .-

W

audience-
did ex „.

Demtftev
^^y *'• • B* * w V "~"~ — ~"~rf ""~~ """" —" '

tiact hit Mil* Demptey is a
Mran^er on the Barnard stage, and thus
v f n untold gtery on her, first appearance.
Her infections laughter and jollity con
vulsed her audience and caused her en-
trrnc.s to J*t greeted with anticipatory

t£ A. iljjftiil • _.„ ^MtLi.L.̂  ^_Jkdi *. -A ., . . * M.

smiles an
she \\ as
\\ itli Maria, such as
the duping of Malvpfio, and the gulling of
the "'.ipposedlt mad steward. """

Marion Obendorier gave a splendid
portrayal of Matvolio, by far the most dif-
ficult part of aH Hfe dignky, conceit, and
scorn, his credttHty, and his mabtfty to al-
low for the w««a»6tses of others, were pre-

the part
pick out
tlorfer

"Tiiony of
nlishment
ifTvellow

and
guests, and sud-

they mfcde^a dasfr for the Soph,
study. Right outside^hey^assembled, and
sang a cheery and encouraging song to the
Sophomores, who then joined the throng
and mingled with the others, so that not
even a Senior could have told them apart.
•The entire pnrwsigner anttrtet much cheer-
ing and singing, -went down, through the
halls to the lunchroom where "luncheon was
served" for them. There were sandwiches,
plate after plate of them, and cakes and
candies and all the good things one finds
at a spread, only this time there was
enough! A hearty cheer was given for
Mrs. Wilson, 1912, who had ordered cocoa
to te served to both classes.

Eleanor Mvers, as toastmistress, intro-

•a
'Wfi.K

p«i»fp*»"wi

V_W^Q w snotics***
, her^greatest actom-

., garden scene, where,
and crostgartered, she

>«*ca atow^pYipwp UWTiB.
Eva vom' Baitr, as the down, deserves

special mention,- Well-known for her
aUlity in the past, she displayed still
irnatcf powers, in cap and bells. There
"as a lightness and daintiness, and an ap-
pearance of ease about all she did and said,
• iat made an instantaneous appeal. She
v.a-* particularly good in the scene outside
-ia:\j!io's cell, where she changes back

~Jror1~forth froffl ' Sit Topas the curate," to-
>V fool. Her singing, too, was excellent,
i ' i ^>iie of the fact that she was suffering
i."in-a cold. ' '

\nother star part was that of Sir An-
'Iri-w Aguechcek, played by Lillian Clos-
" ". HJS thinness and feebleness were al-
"i< ^t alarming, and the voice in which he
»ti"red his warlike sentiments was remark-
a l > 1 \ well assmiied. He excited shouts of
! l milter whenever he appeared with his
"'•I friend,'Sir Toby, especially in the scene
"« '> duel with Viola.

f rM'uo. being a part composed mostly of
v » 'n imenta l speeches, was most difficult to
11 '^ at all Interesting. Hajel Wayt did
I l ( '^t with it, but the result was not
x 'hug. We sympathize with her efforts,
' • ' ^ i^h that at times she could have

I n more clearly and with more ex-
|, ]l>]} , ^ „...:

• Continued onij>age J» C()}; 0 "

speech in imitation of Ckero. Nat-
urally there were appropriate references to
the good feeling of friendship which now
existed between the classes of io,ki and
1912. This element also appearedJa Lucile
Mordecai's speech, in which she repre-
sented President Butler; "the second great-
est orator in the world." Maude Brennan,
as Diogenes, rising from her tub, told how<
willingly the Freshman had always given
in to the Sophomores, especially in athletics.
Then amidst storms of applause, Mary
Polhemus. 1911, commonly known as
"Poly" was called on as__Polyphemus to
make a speech. She seemed more "herself

orator when she thanked

A PLEA FOR PLAYS.
During the last two years the productions

at the Barnard theatre have come,up pro-
portionately to the increased revenues (or
money taken in at the door). People have
said that money, thougli rather utee to

to ineftast- thr _ _ _ .̂ ...̂ .
When argood play is" produced on thr col-
lege boards, and is deemed worthy bj/ the
Student critics of being called the 'best
show" yet, its memory lingers still the
longer and its value is all the more en-
hanced if the proceeds are good.

People object to the growing element of
professionalism jn "merely amateur" per-
formances, Theji-say collegiate stars and
thit histrionic gpirit in thf abstract Jia& a
violent tendency, a somewhat rabid pre-
disposition, so to speak, towards dowulown
properties, magnificent scenic effects, ex-
travagant coaching and "too dramatic"
plays. These opponents to a new growth
in the -fast*wilting 4 garden of dnuaate
plants contend that just as much could
be accomplished with simpler means and
in a simpler manner, which iff simply
this: there should be a shorter time

the Freshman for "the good food and the
good time."

After this came the ceremony of burying
the hatchet, Pauline Cahn, with a blanket
thrown over her shottders to represent the
Indian, and Maude Bretman as the repre-
sentative of 1912, stood forth, The toast-
mistress announced that as there was nb
minister in the Freshman class they would
call" on the Deacon of the Sophomores
whereat Edith Dcacan, I$H, came forward
to officiate at the ceremony /midst
<hrieks of laughter' and some l i t t le blank
verse from the "class mascots the hatchet
was appropriately buried in the U-rn plant
presented to HJ I ; by the Seniors.
P To end it all Miss Dakin, a f t e r UT.toast
to 1911, gave a pipe of peace to the
from the Ku^"ian. Then m-n.>n

one o'clock

more „ __,
and scenery- and costumes should be more -
impromptu, perhaps even home-made. If
.Kings were done in this manner, plays
could be* even more frequent (if pos-
sible) and there would be none of'the ex-*
hausttngv work-destroying, nerve-making,
exciting, labor entailed as under the pres-
ent condttion of things.

Suppose during the last two years we
had tried these methods with our plays. >
Instead of Shakespearian productions, a
jolly crowd of girls might have met in the
theatre just before the evening of the Un-
dergraduate play, and planned a charade a
la our English cousins, and we might have
b"eeh~~applauo*ed by uui loving relativcs,-
while we strode up and down the bare
brown boards clad in the portieres from
the Sophomore study, and armed with
rulers and broom-handles, lent, by the
ever-willing George. In scenery we could
borrow ' some pillows from the dorm.,
and a few tasty pictures from * the col-
lege halls, if it were allowed. The history
department would supply papers for the
walls.

But imagine the effect on the audience,
if we tried to produce a play under these
condftions, Francois Villon could capture
the hearts of the audience and protect the
fleur-de-lis of old France, in a bath-robe
and the standing army might l]ave as vis-
ible means of defence silver-paper lances,
"Monsieur Beaucaire" might be played in
the Elizabethean costume, to be original,

(Continued on page 4, col. r)
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knowledge of the essentials of good art and
the world's great masterpieces without tak-
ing a course with too much technical in-
formation in it. In connection with this,
trips could be arranged to the different art
exhibits, to the Spanish MuJeum amf-th?
Metropolitan, which would-** of great

Talue to the girls.

Ex-officio
Florence Wytth

idle

,1000

Theodora Hall .............. . ............ 1000
Mary Swenson... ............... / ...... ,. 1WO
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The Barnard professor *who asked his
students one day to write down the names
of all/ the pictures they had seen in the
Barnard corridors received some vejy dis-
couraging papers. H this same professor
had asked how many girls had been to the
Metropolitan Museum during the past six
or eight months we fear the results would
have been still more discouraging. In other
words, Barnard girls*are not living up to
their opportunities, because in all probabil-
ity they do nb| realize that they should gain
general culture and breadth from their stay
at college quite as much as ^an idea of the
best way to teach I^atin or English. A
large majority of, the Barnard girls will
teach after completing their colleeg course,
and then there >vill be even more demands
upon their time than in their college days
and they will probably have no chance to
take up the study of aft In themselves.
For this reason it seems to us that a course
in art appreciation in the cu'rrjculum of
Barnard would be a go^l thing- fpr the
students: in this way a x\r\ emild Jjain a

PROFESSOR GEO, R. CARPENTER.
Professor George R. Carpenter died on

Thursday, April 8, after an illness of about
two weeks. An attack of grippe had been
followed by pneumonia, but the immediate
cause of his death was meningitis. .

He was born on October 25, 1865. at tn<?
Eskimo River Mission Station in Labra-
dor, where his father, Rev..C. C. Carpen-
ter, and his mother had gone (1858=1865)
as the first missionaries to that land, lat-
terly known to m through the remarkable
work- of Dr. Grenfell. He was educated
at Phillips Academy, Andover, and at
HaiTOrd&llege. whence he wasgradaated
in iBSyVith high honors. Onras" return
from tW years' stud v abroad on a travel-
ing fellowship, he became instructor at!
Harvard and in 1890 was made Assistant-
professor of Rhetoric at the Mass. Institute
of Technology. From 1853 to his death hi
was Professor of Rhetoric and English
Composition at Columbia. He published
over a,score of books, a few of which were
done in collaboration. Many of these dealt
with writing and the "Exercises in Rhetor-
ic and English Composition" has long been
^well known in the form both of a college
and of a preparatory school text-bcok. In
the more purely critical field, he wrolc~ln
admirable 'Life of LmrjfeMow," and ex-
cellent "WKittier" in the American Men of
Letters Series, and a "Life' of Whitman"
for the English Men of Letters, which ap
peared a few days before his death and
which is his ablest work. Professor Car-
oenter's activities other than those of teach-
ing and writing were mdny,'and he had
latterly dene much in valuable administra-
tive work as member of various important,
committees and as Chairman of the Com-
mittee ion Instruction of Columbia College.

TIFFANY & Co.
Fifth Aftaat ud 87* §u *» York

Ladies* Gold Witches

Small open-face !&*tarat
gold watches, tultfbti IDT

AAdiAvcni

fifth Amrae

was ,m> w*««r or muit iuelluiuellor.

the Editor of the B A R N A R D
Madam:

May I. through your columns, say a word
to Barnard students and graduates about
the work ?t Barnard College of the' late
Professor George'Rice Carpenter, and , the
loss that we all. sustain in his death ? He,
had taught aY Barnard College since his
coming to the Tniversity jn 18^3 and was
consequently one of the'oldest niemhers of
the Faculty. Nearly all the students in the
earlier classes came under his influence and.
though the continuity of his teaching hm-
was of late vears interrupted In dmu-s
elsewhere in the I'niversity, his i n f l i u n a -
on the destiny ( , f the college as on the ,-„
dtnts that he t augh t , continued ever t . , in
crease. At the nui- t in^ of the I'Vnlu ,md
in the adni in is t i . -u ; , , , , < f the coll(-< ' , - „ , - , .

To Professor Carpenter It do*, to't very
large degree, the organization of tne En^
lish Department here, as in otber parts of
the University. This is particaiUriy true of
the work in English composition which he
originally established and which has never.
either in form or in spirit, departed widely
from the principals that be fart laid down.
Almost all our teachers of dwfeMic were
trained, directly or indirect, wder his
guidance, and he was W$$^m of us
all in out work. The tntteme which he-
exerted here was wkldj ii&Mfdt and it-
was extended to the !Mtfĵ |M r̂ land by
his many valuable books and oti|ier publica" ~
tions. These books. «, jgfeg 'several
others on more purely, tifcfarjr subjects.
tended to increase the name and fame of
the college as well as of the university.

He was in all respects a great teacher.
Comparatively few of the present genera-
tion of Barnard undergraduates came un-
der his -direct influence, but those whrr<
knew him, found in him an able scholar, a
wice counsellor, a sincere friend, and a-maiL
«f noble mind and gracious persenalit\.
The qualities which endeared him to hi^
many friends, — no one was ever a better
friend than he,— were those that animated
him in his teaching. He had faith in the
future of his pupils and a deep affection
for them. He estimated them not so much
for their passing performance as for what
he felt that they would become, jwidJierein
his judgment was as good as1 his concern
was great to do all he could to further their
welfare. \o one could work traded him or
with him without becoming fc better per
son. He was generous, industrious, cart
f«l, patient, affectionate, original, indepen.l
cm, and wise. He added distinction to tin-
community. his service* were of high q n ; < l
itey. and his- loss is not likely soon to I -
made gwd,

Very truly yours, ,

\V l l . l . 1AM T.
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liazcl \\'oodhttll made a lovely and dig-
( > i via. One can scarcely wonder

Sir \mlrew fled before her gaze. She
opuially good in the scene where she

her love to Viola, excepting that
fcre. a- elsewhere, her vcjcfc Wit'
a,,-Im\. and the words d$

The Viola, of Princes wnngjfr was
charming. The «ords were spoken

and expreswtly, and her action
as graceful ao&iuy* He* aceties with

)livia; es?!?^^^^of good waiii^ Btell̂ :o^ trfck of
il express

ent. became
Mildred W

rith the minor pfcrt
om the identity^

iight resi
sister, 'either

scene, and, in
very much about

Maria, as
[not become a

A Htde

[pfovement.
If Fabian had taken his task a little more

in heart, and madt atofc of an effort, he
mijjht liave .become a&Xrft utteretting.
(%o IhUeng

! level, Wepting
fact did not fieen|
the part.

The other
f, hut not ao î

cial comment.
The introduction of the minstrels be-

tween the < r iMarbii asadeotlv new to the
jttdience, w
prise and wet?

Appearance,
special praise, lai
«ih once or; twi&raJtogether, and wewi

as to

cordial at the seeond
Workers deserve

were practiced

practically fit*; heard of aMQt four days

HJ.EGE ASSO-

Kcport of the College Settlement*
for 190$ has been placed in the

Ji l ' r a rA and in the Undergraduate Study.
The reiort contains interesting statistics

both flie Barnard and other col-
ItKi- chapters,,as well as an account qf the
work done by.thc,tn«* college settlements.

'*-> Harlem.
WltUAlt

: j E X C A V A T I N G ::
Sand, Gravel and Broken Stone

420 EAST 104TB STREET
... New York

FRESH M \v VS. SOPHOMORES
I he recent I reshman-Sophoraore spreac

reminds us of the altogether laudable spiri
at Barnard between these two'classes; just
enough pla \ fu l opposition to give spirit to
mysteries and Greek Games and to create
the need for a sister class, but- at bottom
tfie best of feeling between them, collective-
ly as well as individually.

In some colleges the traditional feud be-
tween the Freshmen and tjjeir alleged su-
periors has been entirely done away with;
this deems a pity because so much fun is
lost. What Freshman feels herself an in-

art of the college before she has
Upland down lite basement stairs,
Nfed, five or six times, said the

alphabet backwards and received purifica-
tion oy air, water, and fire? Who would
have the heart to deprive unsophisticated
Freshmen of this unique experience? The
Faculty may in the course of college and
human events wrest mid-years and finals
froni them, but no feminine student coun-
cil would be so unfeeling as to abolish the
lysterics,
Then the Greek Games I Many a classic

frofile .would "blusrr unseen" among the
underclassmen, many a Greek bardess,
many a fleet Diana, were it not for this bit-
ter but noble feud. Many a Junior could
not sing for her tender sister; many a
Senior yell in all its originality and ve-
hemence would sink into oblivion.

Let us turn to another and still greater
loss—for the worst is now to come—the
loss of spreads; lor instance, what a gap
the loss-of this recen$ spread *would have
made in Freshman - Sophomore annals!
The world might never have known that
*for once there was enough" at Barnard;
the pracjjcaXyalue of an acquaintance with
Oreek and Latin orators might-never have
been convincingly cfernonstrated.

DAGUERREOTYPES
«nd other old pictures

REPRODUCED AND ENLARGED
by t naw method which preserve! til -h«
Wlntnewanaehtrmof theoritfo»I tnd
adds the modern sylte of f Iniih. thus pro-
ducing wonderfully tnistlc tnd pletur-
e*W» effects. We also restore Dttuor-
rtotjrpes to their orif intl clearness.
IMHifer & Co., 582 Fiftfc AyeHN.?.

ORGANIZED IN 1663

toatlem Savings IBank
(25th Street and Lexington Avenue

Own Ditty. Holidays exempted, from 10 A. M. to 3 P M and on—J
MoqdiyETunUmnum^ to 8 o'clock- Ck* *t 12 M, on Stt-
wd«fg. , „„

CHARLES R.
PililSt Ml Dintta

Office, 56 Court SMrooklyn, N,Y,
TELEPHONE 3277'MAIN

DR, T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL
CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Piro-

No. Sophomores Freshmen must
continue feudal, hostile, and inimical, if it
be only to give the Juniors a chance to pose
as saving graces, protecting angels, 'and
guardian spirits.

Devonshire Sanitary Laundry
Dry fMuftft art Dveiii

2874 BROADWAY Tel, 5056 Morn,
Our «fforts «r» ptrtlculmrlf iJiractod toward care

n htndlinf of lingerie of the hifhest quaJU^L_
MADAME ANDRUE

CHARLES fRIBDGEfr
D R U G G I S T

Amfterojjn Avenue, Cot. 1 14* - Street
laoth Street
Compounded

Amiterdtm Avenue, Co^ laoth Street

Pmxfations
Candy-Delicious Soda-Sundries at Both

Freckkr
Pmtcbw, JU«ft

erery bfaniah o*
bmfcty, «ad deflw
drttction.. It ha*
stood the Urt for
(JO years, and it to
harmleM we thste
it to be sure it to
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit

!*• L A. Sayre said to aof similar
of the havt-tmt (» patient): "A* you ladies
will UB* thin. I neommend 'Gouraud's Cream'
as the U«»t i«r»f ol of all the skin prepara-
tion ft." For sal* by all Druggiata and Fmnej
(Joods Dealera in the United States, Canada and
Europe.

Purifies aa well a* beautifies the skin. No other
cosmetic will do it.

s FRED. T. HOPKINS, PROP.
37 Great Jones St.^ New York

BOOKS and "New

Stationery, Athtetlc Goods
Lowest Prices

^>LUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Theonly official Bobkstore on the College Ground*

LE/tCKE & BUECHNER

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

Stores

VTPT,M Kir
Mabrs of Bread. Breakfast and Dinner Rolls of Quality

1 ' lumbiu Artmi* at 76th Street
l !»>"«lwnj% at .Vinety-ninth Stwt

Av«. at 53d St., S-E. Cor.
at 21 it Slrtet

Dainty Cake,, '
for leas and

Perfection of ,h, Caterer » Ar , '
Lnnchwrn K""1" '••'"'" 1<x

and Ices.— Artistically Decorated Cake:
Hon Bons and Chocolates. .

Home Functlons.

Rroa(lwav and 2Ist S,reet K.tablishment
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PHARMACIST

STORES
BV*y, Cot. 110th St . B'way, Cor 11 ilh St

ITcttchesUr Ave., Cor* Simpson

CA&S and GOWNS
Lowest Price* for P««t

M*t*ii*I tnd tfortcmanthlp
FACULTY GOWNS

HOODS

CJJT Son* 8 Vining
2*2 Fourth AY*. N.Y,

Birntrd RvpnMAMthr*
*1LK».

(Continued from page I, col. 3)
and Babbie and Gavin might learn to
realize each other's charms on a simple or-
dinary park-bench. This might not suit
the audience, but still they would realize
that we fad coached it ourselves. S<fgood
and brave of the dear girls to take the
time for the college's_sake, you know.

But to Jakfcit seriously,JgjJ*er,e. any harm
being done tjy these playaJoTowrs ? Verily
they are hard work, but everything worth
while is Hard work. And surely to
produce a good plav whjcji gives girls a
chance to bring torth Tudden talent, which
awakens college spirit, and which teaches
self-control and common-sense, is of some
good. If plays interrupt work, they should
be done away with. But if girls go into
plays with spirit and zeal, in a college
where there is no place for outdoor ath~
letics or pastimes (as at out-of-town. coir
leges) there seems to be no reason why they
should not expend the best of their time
and energy, outside of college work, in
giving what we cafl a good show. Shakes*
peare is an education in himself, an atmos-
phere of culture; and surely in an institu-
tion for the promulgation of culture, under

COTREU4LEOKARD .LECTURES.
Albany, M. Y. v A j ) r i l 2l —'Controversies Between ll3!,.ns

f Different States, and Between. Vi t iz i -n<
and Aliens," by Mr. Wm. D. Guthric, A.

Caps & Gowns
1900, 1902,

1903,1964,1905. D6» 07, '08, '09
Ciisseontmettft specialty. Correct Hoods for ail D«r««s

Miss J«*«l« I Coc.kran 1909, Atent for Barnard Coital*

THBQfiORB B. STARK,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
B«m*rd Badges, are made only by thii house

To be obtain throttgfatfc«S«cr*t*ry
oc the Under Or* dvate AwocUtion.

SftfffkMfims
SLAWSON-DECKER CO.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Main Harlem Office, 3229 Broadway

trimer A* Cushman
BAKING CO.

415 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Cor. 8bth Street _ . - Tel 1354 Riverside
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ /̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^_^^^_^^

College Text-Books
NEW AND I
SECOND HAND
At tow Price*

JER, Amsterdam Ave,, near 20th SCrcd

MORTON'S

the above limitations, we can find no ob-
jection to the production of pla^with a
tit of -professional' atmosphere.

THE DEUTSCHER KREIS FATTER-
MENT.

The Deutscher Kreis gave one of its usual
patriotic (auf Deutscb) entertainments in
the theatre on the afternoon of April
Pt u-bich the quests were amused by a long
and hair-raising search for

After everyone had waited expectino: to
i Sfpm? .generotis prize in jreturn f pr thei r

labors, tt was announced that the congest
now eat all the eggs they had

found. Since this was impossible,, due to
pride and1 refinement oif Barnard girls,

German songs arid Mrs. Jarhetyn's re-
freshments constituted tffe program for
the rest of the afternoon.

Btnttrd Students will b« iccord^d sp«cttl prices *t

I 1546 BROADWAY
F»t«mllU« tiwJ CtaM Groupings mile at Collet* or Studio

Charlotte RUM* tad Fancy Cake* •!*>
Ice Cre«a», Sorbets and Poddiags

Hove maue better. ConntleM minion* wiibem
DEPOT. 142 WEST 128th ST.

PERSONALS.
Marguerite Israel, 07, now Mrs. David

Dessau, is living at 629 West H4th street.
Xext year Margaret Bailey, '07, will be

at the National Cathedral-School in Wash-
ington, where she will act as secretary to
succeed Mrs. Julia E. Young, *of>. Mrs.
Young expects to be principal of a girl's
school in Paris. Harbour Walker, '07,
will be bookkeeper ,at the Cathedral School
of which her mother, - , Mrs. -Walker! is
principal. -

Beatrice Bernkopf, 07, is teaching in a
Mott street kindergarten.

Josephine Brand, '07* is subs'tituting at
the Washington Irving 'High Sclmnl in
German.

For field work at the School of Philan-
thropy, ('.ertrmle Stein, '08. is assisting

M., in Earl Hall, at 4.30 p.m.

April 2i.— "The Prevention of Alcohol-
Ism and Insanity," by Frederick Peterson
M.D., Professor of Psychiatry, Columbia
University, in large lecture room pf, Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, 437 \\esf
59th street, at 5 p.m.

. - " <v ' * '

April 22 and afr*-L*staBn on Ideals ot
Democracy, awthedc. at*d,r%iotiB, by G
Lotfes DickiHsoiij M.A^ in Earl Hall ar
4.30p.m. _ ,

April 25i—U«ivdr»ihr Service conducts
by Rev. Howard M&ih, Rector of the
Church otthe Hdy Trinity.Brookhn, X
Y, in St. PauT» ',

April 27— Recital of Chamber Music:
Mrs. Ravmond

• \r '>%*•- •"'•••**•--«•'-«Mr. Maurice
\X A1 ^ " -irj - - '

Professor Rubner, pianoforte.
Given in auditorium of Horace Xfann

School at 4.10 p.nt ? '

April 26. — "Significance of Citizens
Rights to Inspect Pubfic Records," by Mr
Allen, ' in 305 Schermeftnrlt* at 5.10 p.m.

Loomis
Endorsed by the tofay Accfartects.
Mechanical and

LOOMIS RLTEV5 M li
Barnard Catttft, ColoaaiU

ColUfc GtTjof New Ydrk

Loomla-Mannlng Filter Co.
Mitn

828 Land Title Bid*, Phil'a, Pa-
Borto«/Ntw York, Mil* CUnf*,

BtiHrnorc,

Muss Maud .Miimr, the Probati. n MfrUTr"
in her work wi th wayward girls \.,„,..'
» » • ] ! ' O ' . . . * - , I I V >

Aimer, os, is working in coi]iurii..n UY|,
^ h e ^ y a n d c r b i l i Clinic for, her fH,| u,^

\iiia Price, ex-'ofi. was i i ia r rv , ! . nn
April fith to Mr. ()scar Lowenst, in

OTB ELEVATORS

OTIS ELEVATOR GQMPANY

ASK FOR

Min t Jujulic*. Cure Cough• and tltrrflt

Bus: Ymir Drugyint 8«Hi Th«n.


